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Learning Objectives
Having read this chapter you should be able to:
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

understand three big biological ideas – biodiversity, adaptation and evolution
justify out-of-classroom learning – first-hand direct experiences of living things
introduce observation skills
collect and sort living things
introduce non-flowering plants, flowering plants and animals
practise skills – the pooter, pitfall trap, sweep net, hand lens (loupe)
preserve plant materials – pressing, rubbing, preparing leaf skeletons
provide examples of losses and gains in biodiversity

Overview
Biodiversity is one of the ‘big ideas’ in contemporary life science, and relates to all
those living things that exist on Earth and as such defines not only the full range of
all living things but also the underlying genetic diversity. Two other big ideas are
associated with the concept of biodiversity and these are adaptation and evolution.
It seems fairly straightforward to acknowledge that living things are adapted to their
local surroundings, and this can be illustrated in examples such as the polar bear
which is characterised by its thick white coat which provides insulation and camouflage in its environment. Adaptation is a feature of all living things and it is
remarkable to consider that many engineering principles have been displayed during evolution (e.g. the structural reinforcement within trees or beeswax, the
appearance of valves to ensure the one-way flow of blood, or the capacity of
the retina to respond to light). It is also interesting to note that the same answer can
be supplied to different problems – if we think about the camel for example, it is
more difficult to explain its thick fur in terms of camouflage or keeping it warm. We
therefore need to refine our thinking and consider those ideas relating to insulation
and preventing heat transfer.
Adaptation drives the process as well as being the product of evolution: the main
idea of evolutionary theory is that adaptation allows an organism to become more
suited to a particular environment, and is capable of surviving environmental
extremes – thus those members of a species that possess favourable adaptations are
capable of surviving environmental extremes and catastrophes. These ideas were
first outlined by Charles Darwin and Alfred Russel Wallace over a series of publications in the mid-nineteenth century. Wallace’s contribution is frequently overlooked
but cannot be underestimated.
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The theory of evolution by natural selection is a pivotal idea about which
Dobzhansky (1973) asserted:
‘Nothing in biology makes sense except in the light of evolution’.

In Photo 1.1 this springtime plant, a member of the cabbage family, has found a new
habitat on roadside verges in the UK that have been treated with road salt. It is normally found on the coast and is adapted to surviving salt spray, but has managed to
move inland along motorways and roads.

Photo 1.1
 N Souter

All living things show ‘descent with modification’. This means that organisms inherit
characteristics from their parents who in turn inherited them from their own parents.
Inheritance goes back into time.
The changes that happen in the genetic make-up of an individual can lead to it
becoming more or less suited to the environment in which it lives. The genetic variation that exists within populations is brought about by sexual reproduction and
mutation. Beneficial adaptations give rise to changes in the population which in turn
lead to the establishment of new species.
Descent with modification is one of the main ideas in the Theory of Evolution by
Natural Selection. This theory is accepted by scientists as it is supported by an overwhelming body of evidence from a wide range of fields, including anatomy,
behaviour, palaeontology, geography, molecular biology, and embryology. Evolution
continues to generate public controversy and discussion, despite Darwin’s and
Wallace’s ideas being outlined more than a century and a half ago. There is however
no real controversy in science about the Theory of Evolution. It is disputed, especially where human evolution is concerned, on the basis of beliefs by creationists
and members of the ‘intelligent design’ movement. It seems that tensions are derived
from the philosophical differences that exist between science and faith beliefs – the
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empirical, evidence-based, hypothesis-testing nature of science generates data that
can be further tested and scrutinised by peers, while faith beliefs, by their nature,
involve the acceptance of particular ideas in the absence of evidence. We do not
intend to enter this debate here, rather we would accept and note that philosophical
tensions remain and go on to focus on the scientific basis of the theory.

Learning and teaching
Children are intrigued from the earliest stages by the diversity that exists in familiar
surroundings. This is widely encouraged through visits to wildlife parks, zoos and
reserves, as well as providing a prominent position in children’s literature, television
and motion pictures.
The enormity of biodiversity provides conceptual difficulties. Consider, for example,
the variety of birds that visit your own locale, and the difficulties you might experience
in recognising, identifying and cataloguing these. The authors’ home city, Glasgow, has
more than 1500 species of flowering plants listed – and this is hardly an area that casual
observers would regard as being biologically diverse! When we start to consider the
range of mammals, birds, amphibians, insects, spiders and other invertebrates let alone
the mosses, fungi and microorganisms that may be found locally, then we begin to get
an idea of local biodiversity which then requires deeper consideration on a global scale.
We are fortunate in many ways to experience the outstanding standards of popular
wildlife broadcasting which celebrate exotic, unusual and rare species from around
the world. Yet it is also paradoxical to realise that we have poorly developed ideas of
the extent of biodiversity on the planet. Statistics vary on the number of different living things that are found on the planet, depending on the source. Some scientists have
estimated that there are between 3 to 30 million existing species, of which 2.5 million
have been classified, including 900,000 insects, 41,000 vertebrates and 290,000 plants;
the remainder are invertebrates, fungi, algae, and microorganisms.

Out-of-classroom learning
Biodiversity provides the perfect opportunity to establish ideas within a local context.
We have lots of experience of celebrating biodiversity through topic studies of habitats
such as Antarctica or the rainforest. However, environmental educators believe that the
greatest impact that can be made on children’s learning relates to raising awareness
and familiarity of the living things that surround them every day. ‘Think globally, act
locally’ has been a widely-used principal in several different contexts, and has a useful role to play in building our understanding of appropriate learning experiences for
children. Out-of-classroom learning provides opportunities for cross-curricular, interdisciplinary or topic-based approaches. Our principal interest in out-of-classroom
learning is that it provides the opportunities for first-hand direct experiences of living
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things in the immediate and consequently familiar environment. We recognise that
careful planning, including alternatives during poor weather, is required to ensure that
the activities are meaningful and worthwhile, that they are supported by effective
briefing, and are followed up to reach a suitable conclusion upon completion. In such
circumstances teachers need to take account of safety considerations, prior experiences, and learning styles.

School grounds
A piece of land or water in the school grounds, set aside and managed for wildlife,
can be invaluable for encouraging the study of nature, awareness of the environment,
and respect for wildlife. For teaching purposes it has the advantage of being conveniently close to school, and can be designed to demonstrate particular ecological
principles such as succession. Producing such a habitat is also likely to encourage
pupils to become actively interested in conservation, and can call upon the involvement of all age groups in the school.

Local resources
There is a wide variety of suitable locations which are maintained by voluntary and
statutory conservation bodies and local authorities. In most cases these are primarily
concerned with the protection of wildlife and habitats. All those which have experienced rangers can supply an educational service. They generally provide convenient
areas where visitors can enjoy a wide range of recreational pursuits, such as water
sports and fishing, in pleasant surroundings. Most have nature trails and interpretative
displays, and some have visitor centres.
Visits to the seashore provide especially profitable opportunities for observing molluscs, crustacea, cnidaria, and echinoderms, while a visit to woodland and other
countryside areas provides particular opportunities to observe insects, spiders, centipedes, millipedes, and earthworms.

ACTIVITY
Animal, vegetable or mineral?
The Victorian parlour game, Animal, Vegetable or Mineral? provides a useful starting point in the early years for grouping things according to particular properties.
Prompt cards can help provide structure and encourage purposeful talking.
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Teaching observation skills
A traditional model of science suggested a cycle of activities that included observations,
hypotheses, experiments, results, and conclusions. Science curricula have ensured that a
major element of programmes of study for science includes experimental and investigative
work, as well as the constituent sub-skills. The focus has however concentrated on establishing ‘systems’ to ensure that learners undertake the key operational aspects of each
investigation – planning, generating questions, resource preparation, experimenting, results
analysis, the formation of conclusions, and evaluating the process. During investigations,
scientific observations are made under carefully controlled circumstances. These are carried
out to ensure that all variables – dependent, independent and control – are monitored.
Perhaps less emphasis has been placed on the nature and quality of the initial
observations that pupils might make. In one study (Haslam and Gunstone, 1996) high
school science students’ views were examined about the processes of observation in
their learning of science, as well as how they approached the task of observing during
their science experiments. Amongst the findings was the disturbing point that many
students regarded observation to be a teacher-directed process.
The process of making observations is a very important part of the scientific
method, yet it is possibly a neglected area of science teaching. Making accurate and
informed observations is a required skill for all scientists, in all fields. Initial observations, if carefully structured, can reveal much about the topic.
Careful examination of objects and events are essential to effective science. Scientific
observations are, by necessity, detailed and require technical accuracy. Observation
incorporates a set of skills that are of central importance in science education.

ACTIVITY
Observation – the fundamental skill
Provide a selection of objects for observation. Start with familiar things such as a
pencil, and then progress to unfamiliar objects such as unusual shells, seeds, or
electronic equipment. The more unfamiliar the object is, the better.
Pass a pencil around a group, asking them to add observations (i.e. those
things that they may see, feel, and smell etc.). They may regard the task as low
grade and start by being somewhat flippant – however as the descriptions
increase in number, the task will become progressively more demanding: ‘This
object is hard’; ‘This object is blue’; ‘This object is long’... ; and so on. Do not allow
them to name the object since that will destroy the purpose of the game (i.e. to
make accurate descriptions). Alternatively record a list of the descriptions. How
many descriptions can each class come up with?
There are some typical examples displayed in Figure 1.1.
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Observations relating
to the size
Bigger than a hand Light
Length about 16 cm
Diameter approx. 7mm
About 15 g

Observations relating to
the shape
Circle at one end Flat end Sharp
No paint on flat end
Cylindrical Conical
end
Observations
relating to the texture
and other observations
Observations
relating to learned
ideas

Observations
relating to the colour
Colour (of pencil) Colour
(of wood) Colour (of lead)

7

Filled with graphite Has
lead (graphite) inside
Makes a mark New
Script on it It is a pencil

Blunt at one end Rough Can
write with it Writing Flexible
Got a chip in it Lead point Rigid
Shiny Smells like wood Smooth
Solid Teeth marks Will roll
Wood Wood grain

Figure 1.1
Source: Souter & Lewthwaite, 2007
Reproduced with permission from the Association for Science Education.

Recap on the strategies deployed in making the observations
Reiterate the types of observation: those that could be measured (e.g. mass,
length, diameter etc.); those that could use other mathematical, quantitative
descriptions (e.g. shape – cylindrical, cone at end etc.); those that describe qualitatively such as colour, texture, taste. Then illustrate the different data types.
Once learners have secure ideas, start to formulate rules for observation about
how they must describe objects in detail: they can then progress to making observations on familiar and unfamiliar natural or unnatural objects. These tend to be
more difficult to describe, however this is only partly due to their irregular and
unfamiliar appearance and also limitations in the use of language – but that is
another conversation altogether!

ACTIVITY
Looking closely
Invite the children to make ‘binoculars’ with their fingers and thumbs, and then look at
the lawn in front of their feet as shown by the student teachers in the photo:
(Continued)
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(Continued)

Photo 1.2
 N Souter

The ‘binoculars’ limit the area for observation, thereby simplifying what might
otherwise be complex and potentially overwhelming. This approach provides a
sample area that is manageable. Initial observations which suggested they could
only see ‘grass’ quickly change to recognition that they can see several different
leaf shapes and sizes.

ACTIVITY
The famous 137-second plant hunt
Set the task for each learner to collect a single specimen of as many different
leaves as possible during 137 seconds. (Rule out any windfall leaves since these
may have arrived from elsewhere.) The area can be anywhere providing it has
plants growing there. Invite learners to make initial observations so that the chosen area might be described as ‘our lawn’, ‘the area that we play in’, ‘the sports
field’, the edge of the car park etc. The time is not at all important and any wacky
number will suffice, although a short timescale is suggested here to provide a
sense of intrigue and of urgency. The task helps to avoid the problems associated
with botanical identification – the point is for each individual to find a number of
their ‘species’ without attempting to name them – as well as impressing the group
with the variety of plants that they can find in small areas in their school grounds.
Our experience is that classes readily come up with between 15–18 ‘species’ at any
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time of the year, but this can rise to more than 30 with enthusiastic groups during
those seasons when plant abundance is at its greatest level.
Pick a sheltered area, or return indoors, to review the findings – otherwise the
leaves will blow away! How many different kinds of leaf has each pupil found?
How are they sure they are different? Discuss their observations in terms of shape,
size, colour, smell and so on. Select a leaf that one pupil has found and lay it on
the ground. Has anyone else found the same one? And are they sure? Opportunities
will arise to consider the variation that exists within a population. Place all similar
leaves in a pile. Give a pupil who did not find that type a specimen, and then ask
them to find another one the same elsewhere in the grounds.
What sorts of conditions might favour the growth of this plant? Progress to a
second leaf found by another pupil, and repeat until all the various types collected
by the whole class are located in the collection. What was the greatest number gathered by one person? What was the total number of ‘species’ collected by the class?

Key Life Science outcomes are introduced within this activity:
••
••

••
••
••
••

••
••

Biodiversity, as a concept, is established in a local context – i.e. outside the classroom door.
Abundance is established through the comparative numbers of each leaf type
found; abundance of plant species in turn determines the associated food chains
and food webs.
Adaptation of plant species and their distribution and occurrence being related to
the physical environment, shade, damp areas etc. is made explicit.
Variation within a species is highlighted.
Observation skills are practised and need to be rigorous during collection and
comparisons.
Identification although tentative is based on observable differences between the
selected items; individuals make decisions on the basis of similarities and differences; groups extend this practice.
Collecting and preserving specimens can start a lifelong interest in natural history.
IDL (Interdisciplinary learning) opportunities arise in terms of image capture,
data presentation, spreadsheet use etc.

Collecting and sorting things
Background
Collecting involves using a variety of approaches for trapping and collecting specimens and then working with two linked skills – identification and classification.
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Identification requires careful observation in relation to features such as shape, size,
colour etc., and classification involves locating these observations to conventional
groupings that have been agreed by scientific communities. Contemporary approaches
in identification frequently rely on DNA analysis.
Anatomical, physiological, and behavioural adaptations lie at the heart of Darwin’s
Theory of Evolution.

Learning and teaching
The principal focus is to highlight the differences between major groups of living
things without necessarily dwelling on scientific dogma. We suggest focusing on
groups that are accessible and can be collected, observed, recorded, and returned to
a suitable location. Identification of species involves specialist skills that lie beyond
the experience of most of us. A key point is that you can start to place the organism
in a suitable group – vertebrates, invertebrates, plants, fungi etc.
Organising collections of items provides a sense of order within which items can
be placed into related groups and at a later date. This intrinsically human activity has
applications in a range of fields including mathematics, information and communication technology, languages and the social sciences. These ideas are developed more
fully in Chapter 6.
It is not always easy to determine if something is living and indeed to be convinced
by this. Think for example of sponges or coral which have the appearance of being
inert, inorganic materials while they are in fact significant members of marine ecosystems. It is worth considering the seven characteristics of living things – feeding,
movement, breathing or respiration, excretion, growth, sensitivity, and reproduction.
Children have difficulties suggesting that plants are alive but will still recognise that
they can grow. The rapid responses of sensitive plants, such as the Venus flytrap,
emphasise that plants are living. Defining living things is really quite complicated and
children might have intuitive ideas that can be built upon.

ACTIVITY
A starter question might look at a set of items e.g. sheep grazing, a fire, a garden
shrub, a wooden plank, the Sun, seeds in a packet, a potato, a river, a batteryoperated toy, and ask which of them are alive?
Invite groups to browse old magazines to look at photographs or drawings and
discuss which items are alive and which are not alive. Once they have agreed they
should cut out no more than 10 things that are alive and 10 things that are not
alive. Share their findings with one or two other groups by placing their cuttings
inside two hoops on the floor that are labelled ‘alive’ or ‘not alive’. (An alternative
third classification is possible by including ‘once alive’ and providing a third hoop
or an overlap between the first two.)
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Ask the groups to explain their choices; seeking criteria for saying something is
alive. The most likely qualities will include eating, breathing and growing. While
this is an incomplete list it provides a useful starting point upon which future targets might be established.

We suggest that several of the ideas related to the characteristics of life are beyond
the scope of early stages and can be revisited during later years. Determining that
something is living by its growth and movement may be sufficient at this stage.
You might take the opportunity of organising data on index cards, spreadsheets,
and databases.
‘Top Trumps’ games often provide useful visual materials that show differences
e.g. between dog and cat breeds. Collections of single fruits or vegetables from the
supermarket can illustrate a wide range of varieties within a species.

Identifying living things
Sorting things into groups
It is impossible to say how many different numbers of living things exist on Earth.
This is because many of the living things are tiny and a lot of the world remains
unexplored.
Roughly 1.8 million species have been properly recorded and identified. Scientists
estimate that between 3 and 30 million species actually exist. They have already identified 290,000 different kinds of plants.

Identification databases
Scientists keep the information on all known things in identification databases (i.e.
computer records which maintain a whole lot of information). Identification databases
exist in a number of specialist areas (e.g. mammals, insects, fungi, and flowering
plants). Each of these is an enormous online directory that allows scientists to identify
living things or their parts (e.g. bones, wings, spores, or flowers).

Sort out that mess!
Scientists have organised all living things into different groups. For example, hawthorns are found around the northern hemisphere.
The hawthorn is a flowering plant that produces seeds. This helps us to separate it
from a whole lot of different plants (e.g. mosses and ferns) and narrows our search
to around 290,000!
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Botanists have grouped the hawthorn in the rose family. They have done this
because hawthorns have many similarities with the flowers and fruits of other members of the rose family. This narrows our search down to around 2,500 species.
The possibilities are further narrowed down as hawthorn fruit is similar to other members of the rose family (e.g. plums and peaches). There are only about 200 members
in this group.
Detailed identification is made when we look at the fruit and find that it contains
just one seed.

The millennium seed bank
This Royal Botanical Garden’s conservation project collects and stores seeds
from around the world. Seeds are cleaned, dried and identified, and then stored
at a sub-zero temperature. From time to time some seeds from each collection
are germinated to make sure that they’re still alive, and when the collection
becomes too small the seeds are grown through the plant’s entire life cycle to produce new seeds.
The project aims to maintain a seed store of all known plants which helps preserve a plant if it is at risk of becoming extinct. It also helps if a particular plant has
useful properties that scientists want to exploit (e.g. in the production of new foods
and medicines).

Non-flowering plants
Non-flowering plants reproduce with spores or seeds. The major groups of nonflowering plants have particular distinguishing features. Algae, moss, horsetails,
ferns, and conifers are all non-flowering plants. Direct observations of members of
these five groups will highlight the observable as well as the ecological differences
between them.

Background information
The principle of seed-bearing or non-seed-bearing plants is further emphasised as
the basis of the groupings. It should be noted that significant botanical differences
exist between true flowering and the cone bearing plants (angiosperms and gymnosperms): although conifers produce seeds these are open to the environment and
fall out of the cones when they ripen, while the seeds of true flowering plants are
enclosed within the fruit as outlined previously. These differences are subtle, but
important.
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Algae
Look for the presence of algae on damp walls or tree trunks in the school grounds.
Algae grow on the damp, shaded, north sides of buildings and trees, and can be used
to indicate direction.
Grow algae in a two-litre plastic bottle. Place one and a half litres of tap water in
the bottle and leave overnight to let the disinfecting chlorine present in tap water to
escape from the water. Place 15 drops of liquid plant fertiliser (e.g. Baby Bio) in the
water to provide nutrients for the algae to grow. Inoculate the bottle with 30–40ml
(two tablespoons) of pond water and leave in a bright, illuminated place (e.g. a window sill). Several varieties of algae will grow in a few weeks, appearing as green
material, predominantly on the illuminated side of the bottle.

Moss
Mosses are prevalent in damp places and an extraordinary diversity, almost 800
species, exists in the British Isles. This is much more than the rest of Europe due,
principally, to climatic conditions. They are worth studying since they’re such a
notable part of our vegetation. The paucity of professional scientists in this area

Photo 1.3
 N Souter
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means that informed amateurs are able to develop expertise and contribute significantly to this understudied field.
Mosses are mainly green, flowerless plants that lack an internal transport system.
Their leaves have no protection against water loss. Mosses reproduce sexually by dispersing spores that are released by stalked structures called sporophytes.
Moss reproduces asexually with underground structures e.g. tubers
A tremendous advantage that they have over other plant groups, in learning and
teaching terms, is that they are visible and available throughout the year, in all seasons.
Initial studies can be made with simple apparatus – a hand lens and a spray bottle
are enough to get you started. The hand lens allows you to look more closely at
detailed structures and the spray bottle allows shrivelled specimens to be revitalised.

ACTIVITY
••
••
••
••

Encourage learners to search in an area of turf for moss amongst the grass.
Observe cushion mosses (often found in gutters, in roofing channels and on walls.)
Make a photographic record of mosses in the local area using a Digiscope.
Establish a moss garden in the classroom.

Horsetails
Direct experience of these non-flowering plants will permit learners to feel their unusual surface which includes silicon materials – and the resultant rough texture. Let
them pull these apart and see how they piece together, in almost the same way as
Lego pieces.
Horsetails’ abrasive qualities led to their being used for scouring pots in ancient times.

Photo 1.4
 N Souter
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Make a giant horsetail from sugar paper cylinders by making cylinders of progressively
larger diameter recycled paper. Serrated edges will emphasise the ‘Lego’ effect. An
alternative model can be made with ‘bendy straws’.

Ferns
Collect and examine some ferns. These are common in woodland. Bracken invades
rough pasture. Pressed specimens can be used by subsequent years’ classes.

Photo 1.5
 N Souter

Look at the way that a fern leaf continually branches.
Compare the upper and lower surfaces, looking especially for their reproductive
structures that appear as brown discs on the lower surface – these ‘sori’ release spores
that allow the fern to spread into new areas.

Photo 1.6
 N Souter
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Conifers
Children are curious about cones. Pine cones tend to open and close depending on
atmospheric humidity (i.e. an open cone suggests dry weather and a closed one indicates damp weather).
Make a collection of different kinds of cones and encourage learners to note the
differences and similarities between them.
Look for seeds between the scales of the cones as shown in the photo. Discuss how
these might be spread from place to place (the seeds have a papery vane that helps
their dispersal by the wind).
The developing Larch cone
is so soft in springtime that
you can cut it with a knife.
The developing seeds and
scales are clearly visible.

Photo 1.7
 N Souter

Collect pine seeds between March and May and grow these in some good seed
compost.

ICT opportunities
Use a Digiscope to view the appearance of the different types of algae that are grown
in the culture described above.
Press and preserve different types of ferns. Scanned or photographic images can
provide a permanent record.

Flowering plants
The dominant land plants (i.e. the angiosperms) are defined botanically by the
possession of seeds that are enclosed within a fruit which has been produced by
flowering – their reproductive process. Flowering involves the production of sex
cells, pollen and ovules within specialised reproductive structures. Flowering
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plants possess additional structures that ensure that fertilisation will take place, as
well as those that will ensure that the seeds will be dispersed. Although there are
only two divisions of angiosperms (i.e.monocots and dicots) they exhibit extraordinary diversity.
Further details on reproduction in flowering plants and their economic significance
and utility are covered in Chapter 4.

The animal kingdom
The identification of living things relies on organising all living things into smaller
and smaller groups. Traditionally all life forms have been grouped into either plant
or animal groups. However classification systems have changed as scientists learn
more about the evolutionary and molecular relationships of organisms and discover
new species. The ‘5 Kingdoms’ classification system is commonly used and is made
up of monera, protista, fungi, plants and animals. Teachers may determine how
much learner awareness of the plant and animal kingdoms provides sufficient
insight at this stage.
Classification systems are hierarchical arrangements where living things are
divided into progressively smaller and smaller groups. Each kingdom conforms to its
own conventions, and here we use the tiger to show how this works in the animal
kingdom:
Kingdom:

Animal

Phylum:

Chordates (animals with backbones)

Class:

Mammals (suckle their young)

Order:

Carnivores (meat eating)

Genus:

Panthera

Species:

Panthera tigris

Skills of observation and description are required for using and constructing keys,
and the discipline of taxonomy relies on the availability of accurate keys. Many
specialist keys are now held on the Internet. Taxonomy involves the systematic
organisation of living things into categories that demonstrate relationships to each
other and can indicate evolutionary trends. This is an essential area of biology
since big issues regarding biodiversity and the gene pool depend on an accurate
identification of living things. Learners’ observations and descriptions require
explanation (this can promote language development as well as scientific excellence), however children might need to be encouraged to make explicit their
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reasons for grouping/classifying as this may not happen automatically. Fresh and
living material provides first-hand experiences and these should be used as much
as possible. Drawings and photographs are useful secondary resources but cannot
show all the significant details. A growing sense of wonder should be apparent at
the variety of living things that surround us – as a teacher you should not feel
threatened in the field if you are unable to answer learners’ questions on the identity of living things. It is more desirable that they should celebrate the recognition
of something new (to them at least) and use available resources to make a tentative identification, or at least show it to another pupil so that they may be able to
find the same thing. Encourage the widest range of observations – learners should
look, smell and feel living material to extend their observations and promote
description. (Note however that taste is inappropriate for obvious safety reasons.)

Minibeasts – ground dwelling invertebrates
The term ‘minibeast’ has no biological meaning and refers simply to any small living
creature. These are generally invertebrates and as such provide opportunities for children’s learning about key biological principles. Learners are always very keen to
collect minibeasts from their gardens or the playground, and as such their enthusiasm
will overtake any of your own reservations – the minimal handling that is required
will almost always be willingly carried out by them.

ACTIVITY
Collecting minibeasts
Ideally you should collect some creatures from the school grounds. Remind learners that living creatures must be treated with respect and returned unharmed
to their habitats following observation. Ensure hands are washed following
all activities.
There are several easy methods of collecting minibeasts.
A plastic sheet secured to the ground for a few days will encourage minibeasts
to make a home underneath it – worms, woodlice, slugs etc. may all appear.
Place an old umbrella or sheet on the ground. When you shake an overhanging
bush or tree the creatures will fall out onto the sheet. A remarkable collection can
be gathered together in a short time. Although these are difficult to identify comparisons may be made between the populations that live in different tree or bush
species. Collect the minibeasts with a pooter (see Activity following).
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Figure 1.2
Crown Copyright, courtesy of the Forestry Commission (March 2014)

ACTIVITY
Using a pooter
A pooter is a small container such as a specimen tube with a sealed lid, and inlet
and outlet tubes.
The entry of the outlet tube is covered with a piece of muslin that prevents the passage of solid materials, including the chosen creatures. It is used in the following way:
•
•
•
•
•

Clean the mouthpiece with a sterile wipe.
Point the nozzle towards the objects you want to collect.
Suck sharply through the mouthpiece.
Examine and identify the catch inside the chamber. (Hand lenses will help with this.)
Return the catch to their habitat by removing the stopper and tipping them out
of the specimen jar.
• Clean the mouthpiece with a sterile wipe.
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ACTIVITY
Using a pitfall trap
Pitfall traps are useful for collecting ground-dwelling minibeasts. The technique
for using a pitfall trap is illustrated in the figure.

Yoghurt carton
should be buried to
the level of the soil

Small stones support the
lid and allow entry of
minibeasts and air

Lid – prevents
rain entering

Pieces of apple or
tomato will attract
minibeasts – avoid
flesh – it will rot
and stink!

A garden cane will
help you find the
pitfall trap
NB
Check the contents each morning, observe,
record and return the minibeasts

Figure 1.3

To view a video clip for these activities see the companion website at
https://study.sagepub.com/chambersandsouter

ACTIVITY
Using a sweep net
You may be able to borrow sweep nets and pond nets from the local secondary
school or ranger service who will demonstrate their application in collecting minibeasts from water and meadows.
In meadows the technique for using such a net is to sweep it back and forward
across the meadow: 10 sweeps will usually suffice – you will be amazed at how
many specimens you will find. Tip these onto a tray or sheet and then capture them
with a pooter for close examination.
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In ponds and streams sampling can be carried out in the following way:
Check the depth of the water and that there are no obstacles that would cause
children to trip.
Thirty seconds worth of sweeping is normally long enough, then empty the
contents into a tray for examination.
In a pond gently sweep the net back and forward.
In a stream hold the net in a position that allows invertebrates to be carried by
the current into the net.

Hand lens (loupe)
A major part of any approach to learning and teaching science in the primary school
should involve making careful, structured observations in order to start making sense
of the world around us. This leads onto looking more closely and, using a hand lens/
loupe as an essential skill.

A hand lens
should be held
close to one eye
in the same place
as a spectacles
lens.

Focus the object
by bringing it
close to the lens.

Photo 1.8
 N Souter
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ACTIVITY
Looking more closely
Inexpensive ‘bug pots’, available from local suppliers, allow learners to look more
closely at their collections, and they, their teachers and the minibeasts are kept safe
from one other. A magnifier on the bug pot allows closer observation.

ACTIVITY
Keeping minibeasts in the classroom
Stick insects, snails and pondlife can provide interesting and varied materials in
classrooms. Pondlife is especially useful since it can be self-sustaining, provided that
evaporation and contamination are avoided, and that you do not try to place too
many things inside the tank. Further advice on keeping living things must conform
to local guidance.

ACTIVITY
Plant materials
Collections of winter twigs and autumn leaves can provide useful reference materials.
Windblown leaves can be collected as homework, locally and within the school
grounds. They can be compared to each other, preserved collections, and to published identification charts contained within a variety of text and organisations e.g.
the Woodland Trust.

ACTIVITY
Leaves
These may be collected at no risk or damage to the plants. The collection should
provide an extensive range of resources upon which supplementary activities may
be based.
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Pressing leaves is relatively straightforward, and plenty of advice is available on
the Internet. You will need clean, undamaged specimens, then lay these flat on a
layer of newspaper (kitchen towel is helpful here) and apply weight over a day or
two to flatten the leaves. These make attractive decoration against a window or
may be made permanent or encapsulated in 250 micron laminating pouches – a
heavier gauge helps with durability.
Learners should collect at least 10 different types of leaf. Alternatively the activity may be presented as a local field trip where they can make the collection in
familiar and supervised local surroundings. Bring the collections together in groups
or within the whole class. Leaf identification is difficult but this should not prevent
further activities. It is desirable that precise identification does not get in the way
of the observational processes that are being activated here.
Ask pupils to find another leaf the same as one of ‘theirs’. Can they find another, by
comparing with specimens from around the class? What are the key features of each
leaf (i.e. shape, size and colour)? Ask them to describe each type of leaf – botanical keys
use language such as ‘serrated’, ‘lobed’, and ‘pinnate’. What language can children use
to describe the leaf – how does it feel, look and appear? Is it shaped like a hand or does
it have little leaves on the edges? Group leaves together for verification. The most
notable difference between a species is that leaves are different sizes.

ACTIVITY
Leaf rubbings
For another fun autumn activity, you can make leaf rubbings. Cover a leaf with a
sheet of tracing paper and rub it with a pencil, wax crayon, or piece of charcoal.
You will then see its outline and texture. The rubbings can then be used for comparative purposes.

ACTIVITY
Leaf skeletons
You can often find leaf skeletons in and around leaf litter. Hard material (i.e.
lignin), which provides the strength in timber, reinforces the leaf veins and makes
(Continued)
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(Continued)
up the skeleton. The soft plant tissues will have been removed by decomposers (i.e.
bacteria and fungi).
It is possible to prepare leaf skeletons by chemical means, and this generally
involves heating the leaves in sodium carbonate (baking soda), cooling the leaf material, and carefully brushing away the softened plant tissue to leave a skeleton behind.
Eye protection and appropriate attention to the hot liquid must be carefully managed.

ACTIVITY
Wild and garden flowers
Pressed flowers can also make useful collections. Pressing wild flowers is as simple
as pressing leaves. (NB Take care – collecting wild flowers can influence local populations of important wild flowers. The rule is ‘If you can count them, you must not
collect them’.)

Losses and gains in biodiversity
Extinction
Extinction refers to the loss of the last member of a species. Examples of extinctions
are well known, for example the dinosaurs, the dodo, and the passenger pigeon.
Scientists will sometimes refer to local extinctions (e.g. the loss of wolves, lynx and
beavers from the United Kingdom during medieval times). These are however not
recognised as real extinctions as the species persists elsewhere.
Useful experiences abound in relation to studying, grouping and identifying dinosaurs, and these remain useful in terms of evolutionary timelines. Yet it is also clear
that significant confusion exists (assisted to some extent by Hollywood) in relation to
deep time, its sequence, and the scale of antiquity. Children experience great difficulty
in relating to the recent past, and historical events during their family’s lifespan, let
alone in considering the deep timespan associated with cosmology and the much
shorter evolutionary timescale.
The World Wildlife Fund for Nature (WWF), and other conservation organisations,
express extreme concern about the increasing extinction rate for living things. While
we do not know the full range of biodiversity and accept that species extinction is an
inevitable part of the cycle of life, we must also acknowledge that the rate of extinction has been increasing and is attributable to human activity.
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The reduction of biodiversity appears to generate comparatively low-grade
responses and rarely leads to governmental action. Activists such as Greenpeace,
Friends of the Earth and WWF are frequently faced with unjust hostility, despite their
determined efforts to protect the habitats of wildlife across the globe. We should
encourage the debate across the wider platform, and ensure that children are familiar
with the overall impact that results from diminished biodiversity in species and genetic
terms. Our core value of science education must be to encourage learners to evaluate
issues on the basis of the evidence that is offered. Does oil extraction justify habitat
destruction with the attendant loss of species? Does deforestation for cash crops mitigate against local poverty and social and financial terms? Does line fishing tuna justify
the loss of dolphins?

Identification of ‘new’ species
Background
While we are (rightly) concerned about the increasing rate of extinction of living
things, we must also acknowledge our comparative ignorance about the range and
extent of those living things with whom we share the planet. Thousands of new species are discovered every year, and the average has been about 18,000 each year for
the last decade.

ACTIVITY
Research new species and prepare presentations
The focus on identification at this point is the differences that can be seen between
individuals – i.e. shape, size and colour. A microscope can be used to look at the
detail of some organisms. DNA ‘fingerprinting’ technology is currently used to
determine evolutionary relationships between groups of species.

Summary
Biodiversity on this planet provides an extraordinary range of living things that are the
result of adaptation and evolution. Local biodiversity provides significant learning and
teaching opportunities in familiar surroundings to practise fundamental scientific skills
in observing, collecting, and sorting living things into meaningful groups. Rich learning experiences can be gained by children in local and distant places which will
extend their insight into the variety of plant and animal life, and in particular what
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they can find to extend their awareness and in turn their sense of wonder at the richness and variety of living things. Experiences that are gained during formal and
informal education can lead to a lifelong interest during which individuals may take
action on their environment.

REFLECTION POINTS
•• What range of habitats exists in your school grounds? Consider all the areas in
which living things can be found (e.g. lawns, trees, shrubs and bushes). Look
carefully since the most impoverished areas and urban environments will invariably provide sufficient biodiversity for the suggested activities (e.g. the plant
life that colonises the area beside kerbs, fences and cracks in the paving). Walls
and gutters are also often colonised by a surprising variety of plant life.
•• What range of habitats exists at a short distance from your school?
•• Who is able to support you locally? Consider other educational establishments,
local and national government and voluntary organisations.
•• Find out about each of the following:
{{
{{
{{

The Local Biodiversity Action Plan
Invasive non-native species
The destructive impact of non-native species (e.g. Rhododendron ponticum,
Japanese knotweed etc.)

•• Investigate the conditions that are required and then grow Mimosa pudica in
your classroom.
•• Make a photographic collection that includes at least one member of each of
the five non-flowering groups.
•• Mammals are the class of the chordates that we belong to. Find out the characteristics of the other four chordate groups.
•• Practise two of the skills that are suggested for collecting minibeasts.
•• Practise two of the skills that are suggested for observing minibeasts.
•• Make a collection that includes at least six different tree leaves: include their
scientific name, common name, date collected and location.
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